Bachelor of Science in Nursing for RNs (RN/BSN) Checksheet for Department of Nursing
Non-Teaching
Degree Code 563 A

I. CORE CURRICULUM. .................................................................44
(The 2 sh of PE Activity/Wellness is waived for students who transfer 30 sh or more) - 2

II. MAJOR REQUIREMENTS .................................................. 78
A minimum grade of “C” (2.0) or higher is required in each nursing course before proceeding to the next
nursing course; however, an overall GPA of 2.50 is required in the nursing courses at the end of the junior
year and every semester thereafter.

Note: Only one course may be repeated (one time) during progression through the nursing curriculum.

Each student must maintain an unrestricted, current RN license to practice in North Carolina, must maintain
current CPR certification, TB (or x-ray) testing, hepatitis B immunizations, and all immunizations required by the
University.

NURSING COURSES (32 sh)
Junior Level Courses:
* NUR 3010____(3) Concepts of Professional Nursing
* NUR 3020____(3) Health Assessment
NUR 3030____(3) Nursing Care of Older Adults
Senior Level Courses:
NUR 4010____(3) Nursing Research
NUR 4020____(3) (W) Nursing Care of Communities
NUR 4030____(3) Nursing Leadership and Management
NUR 4031____(8) (W/S) Nursing Leadership and Management Practicum
Choose two electives from the following:
NUR 4090____(3) Transcultural and Global Nursing
NUR 4091____(3) Nursing Care of Rural Communities
NUR 4092____(3) Nursing Informatics

*UPON SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF NUR 3010 AND 3020 WITH A “C” OR BETTER, THE STUDENT
WILL RECEIVE 30 HOURS OF VALIDATED CREDIT FOR PRIOR LEARNING AND CLINICAL COMPETENCIES (30 SH)

COGNATE COURSES (16 sh). (These are required support courses for the major)
MINIMUM GRADE OF “C” (2.0) IS REQUIRED IN EACH COURSE

BIO 3308____(4) Microbiology
PSY 2301____(3) Psy of Human Growth and Dev
STT 2810____(3) (ND/C) Introduction to Statistics OR ECO 2100____(3) (ND) Business & Economics Statistics I
(Note: If STT 2810 or ECO 2100 is transferred for 3.3 sh or 4 sh, it will satisfy core curriculum math)
AND
Choose 6 sh from the following:
BIO 2800____(3) (W/S) Biotechnology and Society
C J 1100____(3) Introduction to Criminal Justice
# C S 1410____(2) (C) Intro to Computer Applications
# FCS 2202____(3) Nutrition and Health
H P 2200____(3) (W) Lifestyle Disease & Risk Reduction
H P 3700____(3) Health Behavior Change
H P 4300____(3) Smoking Cess/Alcohol Treat Programs
PHL 1040____(3) (W) Critical Thinking Skills
H P 3700____(3) Health Behavior Change
PSY 4562____(3) (W) Psy of Adulthood and Aging
PSY 4653____(3) (W) Health Psychology

#SNH 1010____(3) Beginning SNH I
#SNH 1020____(3) Beginning SNH II
#SNH 1030____(6) Accelerated Beg SNH
#SNH 1040____(3) (MC) Intermediate SNH I
#SNH 1050____(3) (MC) Intermediate SNH II
#SOC 1100____(3) Marriage and Family Relations
#SOC 3100____(3) Gerontology
#SOC 3600____(3) (W) Medical Sociology
#SW 2020____(3) The American Soc Welfare Sys
#SW 4555____(3) Death, Dying, and Living

Other elective(s) approved by the
Chair of the Department of Nursing

#highly recommended courses
(Some of the courses above may meet core curriculum requirements: SNH 1040, 1050, 1060, P&R 1040, SOC 1000,
SOC 1100, SOC 1110—refer to core curriculum side of checksheet.)

III. MINIMUM ELECTIVES TO TOTAL 122 SH................................................................. 2
(2 sh of free electives outside of the major discipline are required)

Note: A student cannot fall below 122 sh.